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This month our Centre Spread is the programme for the Nailsworth Walking Festival, organized
by the Nailsworth Health Partnership. Do look at this, as there are lots of interesting walks to take
part in, and improve your health, or just enjoy yourself with family and friends. We also feature
on page 14 two local businesses that celebrate their third anniversary since opening here. On the
back page there is a collage of photos from the opening day of the Nailsworth Festival. Enjoy!

Playcircle

Playcircle has been featured in
our What’s On pages for some
time, but this month on page 11
we have a wonderful account
of their work. This is a really
useful facility for the children
and parents: Nailsworth at
its best!

In this issue…
Some of this issue’s highlights
Town Meeting Report

Page 4

Fund Raising for ‘Love the Oceans’
Jumble Sale to raise money for
Tom Freer’s project
Page 10
Update on ‘Lost Words’ Yellow
Lighted Bookshop’s success in crowd
funding for local schools
Page 10
Armed & Gorgeous, as well

as Sienna Pizza, mark their third
anniversaries
Page 14

Nailsworth News Tribute to
Martin Stone – Deputy Editor
Martin Stone has left us and moved on. See page 3
for a tribute from Gail Jones, Editor of Nailsworth
News 2012 – 2017.

Nailsworth Climate Action

Our local Climate Action Group is putting on a weekend of activity in June to
help the town reduce our carbon footprint. See page 6 for details.
The July/August issue of Nailsworth News will be published on Friday 29th June
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The Italian Restaurant
Mon - Tues 5-10pm
Wed - Sun 12-3pm & 5-11pm
01453 350432
hello@amalfi-nailsworth.com
Market Street, 16 The Old Crown,
Nailsworth. GL6 0BX

Gloucestershire Writers
Competition - how to enter

Page 8

Cotswold Tipis Not just ‘tents’ –
something special
Page 22
The Police are back! Read about our

new Police presence

Page 23

And finally...
See our backpage for photos of the
first day of the Nailsworth Festival
And there is more…

Oliver Mead
& Associates

Nailsworth
Stroud
Gloucestershire

GENERAL BUILDING
AND MAINTENANCE

• Decorating • Woodwork • Tiling • Gutters
• Laminate/wood flooring • Windows/doors
• Garden landscaping/maintenance
• Whole property restoration
• Shop fitting & commercial

Free no-obligation estimates

07790 883780

olivermeadandassociates@gmail.com
www.olivermeadbuilding.co.uk
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Free monthly newspaper
for Nailsworth Parish
Editorial Team;
Editor in Chief - David Cox
Assistant Editor – Heather Nicholls
Acting Assistant Editors Gail Jones and
Lisa Parker
Contact: editor@nailsworthnews.org.uk
Central Voicemail 0303 040 1150
Design & Layout
Peter Griffin & Frank Paxton
Youth Reporter Anna O’Hara
youth@nailsworthnews.org.uk
What’s On, to be confirmed whatson@nailsworthnews.org.uk
Proof Reading, Tamzin Phillips
Printing, Leopard Press
Distribution, Joe Brooks and Keith Mansell
distribution@nailsworthnews.org.uk
Treasurer, David Cox 836119,
treasurer@nailsworthnews.org.uk
IT, Jonathan Duckworth
Postal subscriptions £8 per year Veronica Luke 832812
Accounts & Advertising, Mike Hewlett,
367998 adverts@nailsworthnews.org.uk, Bill
Bryant accounts@nailsworthnews.org.uk
Payment & hard copy correspondence:
c/o Shiny Goodness, Fountain St.
Advertising rates: Our advertising rates
are very reasonable. Please contact our
Advertising Manager, Mike Hewlett (details
above) or see our website for more information
www.nailsworthnews.org.uk/advertising
Deadline for advertising and payment:10th of
the month
Deadline for articles: mid-day 15th of the month
Copyright notice: photographs in this paper are
submitted by residents, businesses, Nailsworth
Archives (including documents, by permission),
and team members. The person who took the
photograph retains all rights in it. If you would
like a copy of one, please contact the editorial
team who will put you in touch with the
appropriate person; it is their decision whether
(and how much) to charge.
THERE IS NO PAPER PUBLISHED FOR
JANUARY OR AUGUST

We Will Remember Them
In May 1918 the following
soldiers died:
Private Robert Henry
Mitchell of Nailsworth died
on 30th May in France whilst
serving with the 8th Battalion,
Gloucestershire Regiment..
2nd Lieutenant William
Herbert Berkeley Long of
Watledge died on 31st May in
France whilst serving with the

From the Editorial Team

There have been some changes...
Martin Stone has left us after 18 years
of loyal service to the Nailsworth News,
and Gail Jones, one of our longest
serving Editors, has written a fitting
personal tribute to him. We wish Martin
all the best for the future.
We must also offer our huge
appreciation to Gail Jones, and also to
Lisa Parker, who was Editor for a short
time two years ago. They have both
volunteered, at short notice, to help us
get this issue of the NN produced.

We need an Advertising Manager
Mike Hewlett, our Advertising Manager
is going to be moving sideways to do
our accounting, so we need somebody
to replace him. This is one of the most
important roles in the team, and we

David Cox Tel:836119 Email
treasurer@nailsworthnews.org.uk

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE + IMPROVEMENTS

Est 1981

• Painting & Decorating
• Fencing • Flooring
• Guttering • Tiling
• Friendly Reliable Service
• Competitive prices

A small, warm and friendly care home for
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
Square. With trained care staff giving
around the clock personal care, we
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs
and ensure their happiness.
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could not function without it. The
Advertising Manager is a member of
the Management Committee and works
closely with our Finance Team, and also
helps smaller advertisers develop their
adverts with help from one of our Layout
& Design Team. So please, if you have
the slightest interest in doing this role,
please contact me, and I will provide
more information. We always make sure
that volunteers have a clear picture of the
commitment involved.
If you are interested please call me or
email for full details.

Boring but we have to say it... Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and
not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising
from any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only be
returned if accompanied by a SAE. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely
by volunteers, with production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always
welcome - if you would like to join the team, please get in touch with the Editor.

The Steppes
Residential
Care H ome

For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 0 14 5 3 83 2 4 0 6

Royal Garrison Artillery.
In June 1918 the following
soldier died:
Corporal William Weaving
Latham of Nailsworth died on
3rd June in hospital in Cologne,
Germany, after four months
as a P.O.W., whilst serving
with the Duke of Cornwall’s
Light Infantry.

07970 742727

• FREE no-obligation quotes
PHONE 07780 634527
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Farewell to Martin Stone – Deputy Editor
A tribute from Gail Jones
Our valued and most long standing
servant of the Nailsworth News, Martin
Stone, has resigned after an 18 year stint
at the heart of the Nailsworth News.
As a new Editor, I recall meeting
Martin for the first time in The Britannia
in 2012. I applied my hitherto unknown
skill of reading upside down whilst he
used a red pen to boldly strike through
various articles of the current News and
highlighted things I needed to know,
things I needed to avoid and things that
were completely alien to me at that
point. All this whilst being interrupted by
waves and ‘hellos’ from half of the pub
as they passed by. He seemed to know
everyone! Martin’s delightful, but elderly
dog Flora sat on my feet, probably to
stop me bolting. I didn’t feel the need,
but she was just making sure.
The Brit became a venue which we were
then to occasion when there was a need to
thrash through some proof reading over a
glass of wine, discuss upcoming articles,
praise the community between us and
decide how that should be reflected in the
news. Martin was my chief supporter for
my whole 5 year tenure. Frequent (and
late) requests from me begging for a photo
of a place or a person were often met with
a muted ‘see what I can do’ response and
he only failed when he (selfishly) went
off to photograph a wedding or such for
his photography business.

He occasionally had a need to ‘rubbish’
something I had attempted to write. He
then went in to the core of the article,
made contact with the person involved,
operated an interview, received their
grateful approval of the resulting article,
took remarkable pictures, and elevated a
story to something more extraordinary.

Martin always leapt out in all weathers
to take photos in muddy fields during
inclement hours, disappointing days
when FGR decided they were not going
to win, freezing days, tropical ones (not
so many of those) and his own near-tothe-heart articles and photographs of art
shows and church activities.
Martin has provided a very unique
addition to the team and promoted ideas
and views as to how to make a difference
for the readers. Always with an ear to the
ground, he fed back opinions of the latest
News to the Team and strove to address
gaps in our reporting. Being a truly
excellent photographer, Martin stays
firmly behind the lens. He is a stickler
for getting images right. He would
ruminate on some submitted article
snaps, think a while and then go and take
some of his own. Always better ones,
and some wonderful results ensued.
On a personal level, he has a special
place in my affection. On a professional
level he has made a massive and
entirely selfless contribution to the NN
and to Nailsworth Town in general,
which in turn has made an unparalleled
contribution to the community. The
generosity of his time is reflected in
the NN archives and he will be greatly
missed by the News.
Gail Jones
Editor 2012-2017

Multi Award
Winning Electricians
Industrial,
Commercial &
Domestic Electrics
Rewires, Fuseboard Upgrades,
Fault Finding, Extensions, Kitchens,
Extra Sockets / Lights & much more.

FREE QUOTES • Part P Registered
Call Simon on

0777 3333061 / 01453 834323

info@cirruselectrical.com • www.cirruselectrical.com

Nailsworth
Sales 01453 833747
Lettings 01453 833847

Stroud
Lettings 01453 766333

peterjoy.co.uk

FRENCH TUITION
Improve your French with a friendly
Native French Speaker!
20 years experience
One to One - Conversation Group
Nadine Constant - 01453 836013
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Nailsworth Town Meeting
On Saturday 28th April Nailsworth saw
something different. A massive marquee
appeared in the Bus Station on Market
Saturday, provided by Nailsworth
company Elegant Marquees, and a host
of town groups and organisations filled
it. The Town Meeting has to be held
every year, as a statutory requirement on
the Town Council, and this even more
inclusive version carries on with the
trend started last year.
Many members of the public attended
and chatted away with the organisations,
learning about what they do and provide
for the town. There were 36 different
tables and displays, from the WI to the
Primary School. Also at the meeting the
Mayor gave a brief resume of Council’s
year, and presented the Town Trophies.
He also auctioned a Nailsworth Town
Sign, which went for an extraordinary
£960, money that will go to NYCE at the
Nailsworth Sub Rooms.
This report of the event focusses
on the people of Nailsworth, whose
contributions to the community were
marked with awards from the Mayor.

2018 Arts Award

Jane Luff and Margaret Marshall
This award is for the group which
organised the Nailsworth Clock Tower
Poppy Cascade. This was a moving,
poignant and very fitting tribute to
those Nailsworthians who were lost
in the Great War. Who can forget the
huge splash the poppies made? The

INSIDE OUT
THE COMPLETE
DECORATING SERVICE
Painting & decorating
undertaken by
a dedicated team
Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics,
flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable
interior solutions

Contact Fiona
01249 783636 or 07909 542990
www.inside-outdecorating.co.uk
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Watch, Nailsworth Archives, the
Nailsworth Great War Exhibition and
the blue plaques project marking former
dwellings of soldiers killed in the Great
War. Mike is also hugely active for the
Comrades Club and the ’20 is Plenty’
and A46 road safety campaigns. He has
worked tirelessly for the British Legion
and its poppy collections.
Margaret Marshall, Jane Luff, Jonathan
Duckworth, Mike Harvey, Issy Llewellyn

cascade was a triumph that took a lot of
organisation, a lot of time, a lot of red
wool, some firefighters and many, many
knitters and helpers. The award goes to
two key people in that group, Jane Luff
and Margaret Marshall, but in reality it is
for every single person involved.

2018 Youth Award

Issy Llewellyn
Issy is an inspirational champion who
has balanced home, school and her
achievements. She has been active on
the Stroud District Youth Council and
as a has grown in confidence as a young
person in her time on that council.
Elected a Principal Member of the Youth
Council, she has concentrated on Health
and Wellbeing, working with the County
Clinical Commissioning Group and
Patient Participation Group.

2018 Sporting Excellence Award

Alice Watson, School of Larks
For this award, there has been quite a
mix of winners over the years, but a
recurrent theme, perhaps unsurprisingly,
has been football. This year it is a bit
more ‘off the wall’. Off the ceiling, too!
Trapeze, silk ropes, balancing and much
more – these circus arts classes are run
by the School of Larks at Nailsworth
Subscription Rooms and help with coordination, self-control, strength and
flexibility. The Sporting Excellence
Award this year goes to Alice Watson
and School of Larks.

2018 Town Shield

Mike Harvey
This award recognises a special
contribution to our town. Mike Harvey
has been involved in very many
activities across the town, and is always
enthusiastic, engaging and energetic.
I’ll list a few things he has arranged
or been involved in: local walks,
‘scrubbing’ on the ‘W’, Neighbourhood

Foot Health
Practitioner
Mobile Service

Looking after your feet in your home!
(including care homes)
General & diabetic foot care,
nail trimming, verruca & bunions
Treatment of ingrowing toenails
fungal foot & nail infections,
corns, callus removal, hard skin

Fay O’Mahony - MCFHP MAFHP
Contact: 07947 634956
faysuzanne1@gmail.com

Alice Watson, who received her award
later
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The New format Town Meeting - was it a success?
Feedback from people attending the
event was that they felt it was by far the
best format for the meeting we have had
so far, and the most well attended of
them all, compared with Town Meetings
over the years. It was also a wonderful

opportunity for organisations to talk to
each other.
Jonathan Duckworth, the Mayor, said
“I was really heartened to see so many
people at the Annual Town Meeting
and to see such a successful occasion,

showcasing our town. I hope we will
be able to do something similar, but
better, next year. Thank you to everyone
involved and to all of you that came to
the event.”

A Word from the Mayor
Election of Mayor and
Deputy Mayor

I was honoured to be re-elected as Town
Mayor at the Council AGM on the 17th
May. I think we have achieved a great
deal on Council in the last few years and
there is more to do! I spoke at Council
of what has been achieved, which
includes the introduction of Electronic
Banking for Council, the resolution of
the MUGA project, and the Staff Review.
Our next major task is to work on the
Council Strategy, and how we progress
the work of council. We have quite a
few large projects and many small ones,
but we haven’t been great at knowing
where we are with them and progressing
them. We also have an ageing estate of
buildings and a not particularly adequate
approach to maintaining them!

For the Deputy Mayor’s position there
were two candidates. Anne Elliott and
Sue Reed who has been DM for the last
two years, providing experience to the
new Council. I have always made it clear
that I feel council should evolve and
change, which means new members and
new role holders. Anne was voted in as
the new Deputy Mayor, and is going to
work hard on the task of preparing for
new Councillors at the next election in
2020. Congratulations, Anne and thank
you Sue.

Administration Assistant
We have been recruiting for Sue
Nicholson’s post of Admin Assistant, and
as the paper goes to press, we have made
an appointment. I’d like to offer the
successful candidate my best wishes, and

we’ll give out more
details later.

Council vacancy
and co-option
There wasn’t a
petition for an election, so we are now
going to be co-opting for the Council
vacancy. When this paper comes out
there will be an application form on the
Town Council website. The deadline will
be the 12th June, just over a week after
the paper comes out.
Jonathan Duckworth

The Nailsworth Needleworker
Alterations, Mender, Maker

Clare Herrington
07905 239628
Upper Hayes Road, Nailsworth, GL6 0ED
www.facebook.com/thenailsworthneedleworker

CARIBBEAN
BEACH PARTY NIGHT
Friday July 6th

at

egypt mill

BBQ, hog roast, Steel Band and disco until late - £25.00
themed dress optional, bottle of prosecco for best outﬁt.
to book email reception@egyptmill.com or call 01453 833449

EGYPT MILL HOTEL & RESTAURANT
Nailsworth gl6 0ae 01453 833449 • www.egyptmill.com
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CHURCH & LOCAL AFFAIRS

Interested in Spirituality?
Exploring issues of life, faith and
meaning and then finding ways to
discover inner peace and security are
more popular now than ever. However,
which of the hundreds of ways of
expressing Spirituality is right for you?
Well, if you are interested in
Spirituality then this is for you; a chance
to explore the most common form of
Spirituality in the world; one followed

by nearly 1/3 of the world’s population
– that’s over 2 billion people, and with a
history going back 2,000 years.
Starting on June 11th at 7pm, Christ
Church, New Market Road and over
the course of 12 sessions, you will have
the chance to learn and ask questions
about the Christian understanding of
Spirituality, exploring those issues of
life, faith and meaning from a Christian

Nailsworth Climate Action Town Group lays
down The Great Nailsworth Carbon Challenge
Nailsworth Climate Town Action Group
(NCAT) is laying down the challenge
to all local residents to help reduce the
town’s carbon footprint. The group
was formed after the Paris Climate
Agreement in which our Government
urgently committed us to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions and avert really
harmful global warming. Towns in the
UK and globally are working to reduce
their carbon footprints and we are certain
we can take action in Nailsworth too.
NCAT is putting on a great weekend
of activities at at the Arkell Community
Centre on Friday 22nd and Saturday
23rd June. This includes a film
‘Tomorrow (Demain)” and practical
demonstrations of what can be done as
individuals, households and businesses
to save carbon, energy and money. This
will be at 7pm on the 22nd June.
On June 23rd at 12 - 4pm there will

be advice on practical action such as
keeping our homes warm and a chance
to say what you are already doing and to
pledge action. The afternoon will have
food by The Canteen, children’s crafts,
voting on our primary school children’s
logo designs for the “Nailsworth Bag”,
an art exhibition, action on plastics and
much more.
Come and join us!
Contact: Richard Erskine Secretary
NCAT, richardwerskine@hotmail.com

EAT
EP

Your small, local nursery for home-grown
hardy perennials, cottage garden plants,
herbs, alpines and roses
•
The nursery is based on our farm in the
South Cotswolds with walled kitchen garden
and mixed herbaceous borders
•
Open for visitors Saturday 10 to 5
April until September
•
Telephone: 07799 738710
Walnut Farm, Bagpath, Tetbury GL8 8YQ

@ Walnut Farm Tetbury
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New to The White Prac/ce

ANIMAL OSTEOPATHY
at a clinic nr Slimbridge

with Nick White

www.thewhitepractice.co.uk

Appointments continue as usual at
The White Practice 01453 832515
14 Market Street, Nailsworth

perspective. At any point in the course,
if it’s not for you, then that’s fine, there’s
no pressure, no follow up and no charge;
just the chance to watch a short film clip,
ask questions if you want and have some
coffee and snacks.
For more details call Helene Grant.
07956 657759
revhelenegrant@gmail.com

A NEW KIND
OF SUNDAY
MORNING
Church is boring – right?
Wrong!
Church CAN be boring but we aim for
something different.
Join us for our NEW interactive,
family friendly services. Craft, games,
story and song all help us to explore
who God is and why He is important
to each one of us.
June 24th, 10.30am, Christ Church,
New Market Road.
Telephone Helene Grant
on 07956 657759 or email
revhelenegrant@gmail.com for
more information

ARTS

Nailsworth & District Flower
Arrangement Society
At our May meeting, we were pleased
that Chair Linda Foreman was able to
present a cheque for £1,000, on behalf
of members, to Catherine North from
Macmillan Cancer Support. This was the
result of donation money raised at our
recent Open Day at Wycliffe College.
Our demonstrator for the evening was
Sharon Dower an Area Demonstrator
from Swansea. Sharon’s theme for the
evening was “Nature’s Cast Offs”.
She used some skillfully crafted
homemade containers from driftwood
collected from beaches around her home.
She used these to create arrangements
influenced by her visit to Barbados with
W.A.F.A. last year. An arrangement of
pittosporum, begonia leaves, asters, pink
carnations, lizianthus, blue bells, and
pink heather in a trough covered with
dried banana leaves, complemented with
two engineered drainpipes formed into
pink flamingos, made a stunning first
design. Sharon used a container made
from pieces of driftwood to make a
contemporary, tropical arrangement of
white orchids and red antirrhinum.

Feeling Artistic?

Her third
design
of peach
coloured
gerberas,
avalanche
roses and
proteas complemented with a burgundy
orchid tucked skilfully into a large
piece of ivy root, made an attractive
display. A fourth arrangement using
lime green foliage, red astilbe, pink
statice, pink chrysanthemums and pink
lizianthus created a feeling of being in
the wilderness. For her fifth and final
arrangement, Sharon gave us a hint
of the Gower Coast with her use of a
homemade replica of a lighthouse with
cow parsley, white delphiniums and
lime green chrysanthemums to replicate
waves of the sea.
Elizabeth Gordon (Area) will be
our demonstrator for the next meeting
on Wednesday 6th June 7.30pm at
Nailsworth Town Hall. Visitors are
always welcome.
www.tcandsw.org.uk/nailsworth.html

Nailsworth Town
Council is inviting
the residents of
Nailsworth to take
part in a design
competition for the wall in the bus
station. Suggestions for a theme
could be ‘A celebration of Nailsworth
through the ages’. One idea already
submitted is ‘Nailsworth in Bloom’.
The Town Council would like the
completed artwork to become a tourist
attraction for Nailsworth.
Please submit your ideas in writing,
with full illustrations, to: Nailsworth
Town Council, Town Hall, Old Bristol
Road, Nailsworth, GL6 0JF for the
attention of Cllr Sally Millet.
sally.millett@nailsworthtowncouncil.
gov.uk. Submitted designs will be
displayed to enable local people to
choose the one that they would like to
see on the wall, and then the NTC will
seek a local artist to create the mural.
Sharpen your pencil!
Closing date is Friday 14th
September.

Dying without a Will. Now that’s a real tragedy.
My name is David Martin and I’m the local
consultant for one of the UK’s premier professional Home Visit Will Writers. I have 28 years’
HAVE FUN LEARNING TO
experience advising clients on personal financial
matters and specialising in Wills.
PLAY THE PIANO
Writing a Will is easier and cheaper than you
ADULTS, CHILDREN, RETURNERS
think and ensures that your wishes are carried
OR COMPLETE NOVICES
out efficiently. If you would like to redraft an
David Martin, local consultant,
PHONE STEPHEN:
existing Will, discuss your Will arrangements,
Steele Rose & Co
01453 836451 / 07966 431869
Lasting Powers of Attorney or other associated
01453 836699 07973 405997
email: stephenpeart@btopenworld.com
legal services, at a mutually convenient time
dcmartin@hotmail.co.uk
DBS certified
in the comfort and privacy of your own home,
www.steelerose.co.uk
PBC_Ad_NailsworthNews_Land_125x60_Jan17_Layout
1 contact
19/01/2017
14:20 Page 1
please
me.
Members of the Society of Will Writers

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

01453 835050
Small Practice For Small Clients = Small Fees
Annual Sales

Your Nailsworth expert
Land and Development

£190.00

Up to £30,000

£250.00

Up to £40,000

£280.00

Over £40,000

By Agreement

Tax Return Completion From £100 Free Initial Consultation

Call 01453 836736 to book your FREE VALUATION
Estate Agents and Valuers

Annual Fee From

Up to £15,000

New Home Specialists

Michael Jefferies FMAAT ICPA
& Emma Mills ICPA
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ARTS

Gloucestershire Writers’ Network Competition 2018
Supported by The Times and The Sunday Times Cheltenham Literature Festival
Do you write poetry or prose? Would
you like to read your work at The Times
and The Sunday Times Cheltenham
Literature Festival in October? The
2018 Gloucestershire Writers’ Network
Competition is now open for all writers
of poetry and prose of 16 and over, who
live, work or study in Gloucestershire.
There are two prizes of £200, one for the
best poem (of up to 50 lines) and one
for the best piece of prose (of up to 750
words) and six runners-up prizes. The
winners and runners-up will be invited
to read their work at the Prize-Winners’
event during the festival this October.
This year’s competition theme is ‘East
meets West’ which you can explore as
widely as you like. The judges are Anna
Saunders, CEO of the Cheltenham

Poetry Festival whose latest collection
of poetry is ‘Ghosting for Beginners’
(Indigo Dreams 2018) and author Kim
Fleet, whose most recent novel is ‘Holy
Blood’ (The History Press 2017).
It costs £3.00 an item to enter, £5.00
for two items, £2.50 for subsequent
entries (with a surcharge for payment
through PayPal). The closing date is
31st July 2018. For further information
about the competition please look at our
website, www.gloswriters.org.uk
About The Times and The Sunday
Times Cheltenham Literature Festival
5 -14 October 2018
For ten days in October, several
hundred of the world’s finest writers,
thinkers, performers and leading opinion
formers descend on Cheltenham to

celebrate the joy of the written and
spoken word. The world’s oldest
literature festival (est. 1949), it brings
together the best new voices in fiction
and poetry alongside literary greats,
political debates fresh from the party
conference season, a vibrant family and
schools programme and late nights with
cutting-edge spoken word performances.
In 2018, the Festival will explore the
theme of ‘East Meets West’.
Cheltenham Literature Festival
also delivers a pioneering year-round
educational outreach programme,
a creative writing project working
with vulnerable young people unable
to access mainstream education in
Gloucestershire.
www.cheltenhamfestivals/literature

Nailsworth Society AGM - Cotswold Canal Trust are waiting for news!
By the time you read this, the suspense
will be over for Clive and Jill Field,
keen volunteers for the Cotswold Canals
Trust. A spring day was a stressful time
for all of them waiting for a “Yes” or
“No” to the application for a huge grant
from the Heritage Lottery Fund. This
was to help with the work in connecting
Stroud to the national canal network.
Clive and Jill filled in the evening by
giving a talk supported by a marvellous

Powerpoint presentation to the members
of the Nailsworth Society following their
AGM in the Town Hall. As Clive said,
they had been on tenterhooks waiting for
news, so had appreciated coming along to
join the Nailsworth Society for the evening
and hear a little about their activities.
They also joined in with congratulations
to Jane Butler and Mike Harvey for their
exhibit “Nailsworth between the Wars”
which had won the award for best display

Home Care Services
Help with Personal & Domestic tasks
Sitting Service
Meals on Wheels (locally)

Day Centre & Social Club

A purpose-built Nursing Home,
Day Centre & Social Club, and
Home Care Provider

01453 731 227
www.horsfallhouse.co.uk

Home Cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
Bathing, Chiropody & Hairdressing

Nursing Home
General & Specialist Dementia Nursing
Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
FREE Respite Care (when available)

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal, Minchinhampton Centre for the Elderly, Registered Charity No: 287479

ROB
GAZZARD
ROB
GAZZARD
COMPLETE BUILDING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS
COMPLETE
SOLUTIONS
Maintenance & repairs · Extensions and alterations
Hard & soft landscaping · Free estimates and advice

01453 860112

www.robgazzard.co.uk
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of a research project at the GLHA
Annual meeting on 28th April 2018.
Society meetings are advertised in
the Nailsworth News and by posters
throughout the town. Not a member?
Why not come along and join us?
Cotswold Canal Trust/
Phone: 01453 752568 /
Email: mail@cotswoldcanals.com
Nailsworth Society:
www.thenailsworthsociety.co.uk

Churches Together
in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES
11.00 am

St George, Church St

10.30 am

Christ Church,
Newmarket Road

10.30 am

Quakers’ Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill

11.00 am

Priory Church, Inchbrook

Everyone welcome.
Children’s activities
included at all these services.

Mark Kelly

Plumbing
& Bathrooms
General Plumbing
Bathroom & kitchen refits
Tiling
No job too small

design and installation
call 07834318459
or 01453 836096
more than 10 years in Nailsworth

CO M M U N I T Y

Ruskin Mill Community Volunteer Day in Horsley Valley
Sunday 24 June 9.30am to 3pm - Meet at Horsley Mill Courtyard
You are invited to join us here in the
valley between Ruskin Mill and Horsley
Mill where we need help to tackle the
highly invasive Himalayan Balsam,
a plant that threatens our waterways.
Pulling up the plant is extremely
satisfying as the roots are very shallow!
It is a chance to enjoy the beautiful

outdoors and to be a part of looking after
the valley landscape.
Families are welcome. Children must
be accompanied at all times as we are
by deep running water. In the past this
has been very popular, not least because
a hearty café lunch and delicious
refreshments are provided! Come all day

or just a few hours. Please phone, text
or email to register as we need to know
numbers for catering. Let us know by
Monday 18 June and tell your friends!
Please contact Sue Smee
Phone 01453 837537
Text
07977 174729
Email sue.smee@rmc.rmt.org

Nailsworth Health Partnership walking group
Fancy a delicious lunch with the NHP
walking group - with optional walk as an
appetiser?
On Wednesday 4th July, the NHP
walking group which organises the
monthly longer health walk will be
holding its second fund-raising lunch.
Last year’s walk was a great success
and our wonderful Suki Samra has again

offered to cook us a 3-course meal which
will take place at the Arkell Centre.
The cost will be £10 and all proceeds
will be going to the Nailsworth Health
Partnership which, as well as sponsoring
our walks, provides all sorts of other
health-related benefits to the town,
including the biennial Walking Festival.
Whether you are a member of another

Guitar’s the star

Herb Walk
This is a walk taking approximately 60
mins to identify wild plants you can
safely use in home remedies. The walk
is led by Caroline Sheldrick MNIMH,
medical herbalist. Meet at King George
V playing field, Park Road, GL6 0HT.
Fridays at 2.30pm June 8th, July 13th and
August 10th.

Wear sturdy shoes. Dogs and children
welcome but walks are unsuitable for
buggies. £5 per adult.
More information from www.
carolinesheldrickmedicalherbalist.co.uk
or cjsheldrick@gmail.com

www.rmt.org/ruskinmillcollege/events

Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA

Gallery & Café open 10am to 4pm daily including weekends

EXHIBITIONS
Saturday 19 May
to Sunday 17 June

John Furnival: A Cotswold Celebration

Preview and meet the artist Saturday 19 May 2-4pm

Monday 18 June
to Monday 25 June

Gallery closed for exhibition installation

Tuesday 26 June
to Sunday 5 August

Ruskin Mill College Students’ Summer Exhibition represents and
celebrates every student who has attended Ruskin Mill College 2017-2018

MUSIC
Friday 20 July 8pm

English Acoustic Collective Summer School £Free @ HORSLEY MILL

FULL PROGRAMME DETAILS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
OR PLEASE CALL THE EVENTS OFFICE TO BE ADDED TO OUR MAILING LIST
01453 837537

walking group or a non-walker, you will
be very welcome to join us for the lunch.
Phone me Ros John on 834485 by
Friday 29th June to book a place. If you
wish, you can also join us on the morning
walk beforehand and really work up
an appetite! The walk will be starting
outside Nailsworth Library at 10am and
lunch might finish by around 2pm.

events@rmc.rmt.org

www.rmt.org/ruskinmillcollege/events

A classical guitar recital will take place
at St George’s Church, Nailsworth
on the 16th of June at 7.00pm. The
brilliant classical guitarist Alan
Brinley Shaw will be performing
works by Villa Lobos, Albéniz, Dyens
and Piazzolla.
Doors open at 6.30pm. Concert starts
at 7pm. Tickets on the door £12 for
adults, £10 concessions and children
are free.

Allergy Therapy
For a free initial chat, please ring -

Eve Sellers NHFdip; ATdip; mBRCP
Nailsworth & Tetbury
Tel: 07796166172
www.allergytherapist.co.uk
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CHARITY

Yellow Lighted Bookshop
Update on the “Lost Words” Project
Back in March we brought you
information about “The Lost Words”
and Yellow Lighted Bookshop’s
crowdfunding appeal to raise funds,
in order to place a copy of the book in
every primary school in Gloucestershire.
This county was only the second to
promote this venture after Scotland.
This is Hereward Corbett’s update on a
remarkable achievement.
“We ended up hitting -and exceedingour crowdfunding target receiving just
over £6000, mind boggling, in a good
way! We also printed a special booklet
aimed at teachers, to help them get the
most out of the book in creative and
innovative ways but also with an eye

on the requirements of The National
Curriculum.
The big task now is sorting out the
distribution. There are about 275 primary
schools in Gloucestershire and as we are
a large, rural county, a high proportion of
these serve relatively small and isolated
communities. However, we have plans in
place and every school should have their
copy by the middle of June.
We are also running two websites to
help support other similar campaigns
and to support teachers. www.
lostwordsforschools.co.uk acts as a
coordinating and resource website and
we are actively involved in a number
of campaigns. We are also excited to

understand that there may be a follow up
book in a couple of years.
The level of support that we had from
Nailsworth was quite extraordinary;
people from all over the county joined
in, as did a number of people from
abroad who have links to the town.
We had donations from as far away as
New Zealand and California! It was a
humbling experience that the town took
what we were doing to heart and joined
in as they did.Nailsworth is a remarkable
place.Thank you to everyone who helped
out and wanted to help Gloucestershire’s
young people enjoy the world as were
able to”
Hereward - Yellow Lighted Bookshop

Tom Freer wants your help to “Love The Oceans”
Tom Freer lives in Nailsworth, though he
is currently studying Marine Biology at
Southampton University. For the summer
of 2018, he has secured a position as a
research field assistant volunteer with the
‘Love The Oceans’ team in Guinjata Bay,
Mozambique. ‘Love The Oceans’ are a

non-profit organisation with the primary
aim of protecting the marine ecosystem
and associated livelihood in the most
eco-friendly, ethical and sustainable way
possible.
Tom has organised a jumble sale to
help partially fund his data research
on location, with the intention of
establishing a Marine Protected Area
along this section of coastline. The
jumble sale will be held at Horsley
Village Hall on Saturday 9th June, 11.00
am – 1.30 pm. Refreshments will include
homemade soup and rolls, tea, coffee
and hot chocolate.
Please have a clear out. Tom can
accept jumble on Wednesday 6th June
at Horsley Village Hall between 7.00pm
and 9.00pm.

Professional, Reliable, and
Affordable Bookkeeping Services
• Bookkeeping & accounting
• Final accounts preparation
• Credit control & VAT
• Payroll & auto enrolment
Sage 50 | QuickBooks | Sage Payroll | BrightPay

Mike Hewlett MICB
Certiﬁed Bookkeeper
www.wjhaccounting.co.uk
mike@wjhaccounting.co.uk
01453 367998
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MOBILE PAINT & POLISH

UNIT E2 INCHBROOK TRADING ESTATE, BATH ROAD, NAILSWORTH GL5 5EY – ESTABLISHED 2011

FOR ALL YOUR CAR BODY REPAIRS
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE CAR BODY REPAIR TRADE
FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION, CALL RICHARD ON

01453 834 355 or 07976 779 130
INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN - ALL WORK FULLY INSURED & GUARANTEED
FREE VEHICLE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
NO VAT

CO M M U N I T Y

Playcircle Spring Fayre
Playcircle is a local Musical Storytelling
and Natural Play Space group. It held
its very first Spring Fayre recently and
what an absolutely incredible day it wastaking over both floors of Nailsworth
Town Hall!

Downstairs, large weather themed
mobiles hung from the ceiling, the
room was awash with twinkling lights
as it set the stage for a Playcircle
production of ‘The Weather Man’, a
beautiful children’s story written by
their very own Melanie Golding. The
story had all the classic ingredients to
capture the imagination of its audience
… parachutes, bubbles, feathers and
even a flying bird! The story, told by
Chloe Kempton was accompanied by a
fabulous array of talented singers and
musicians, all from the Playcircle family.
Instruments included piano, drums, cello,
fiddle and ukulele. We were even lucky
enough to have Claire Owen of TinyTalk
signing the session, a musical feast that
had both children and adults joining in!
Upstairs, the spotlight was on the
talents of Playcircle attendees, with over
30 stalls all brimming with treasures.
The large, bunting decked hall was
positively humming with creativity.
The variety of wares and services was

simply amazing, from high quality
children’s clothes to bespoke
jewellery, from incredible vegan
cakes to Shiatsu, Indian fabrics,
stunning, tailored, children’s fancy
dress costumes, a pop up children’s
photography studio, wood fired
sourdough pizzas, mini, silly science
sessions, artwork, children’s toys
and much, much more!
Playcircle commented “It was
such a wonderful privilege to be the
platform on which to showcase such
glorious talent. We are both proud
and in awe of everyone and we’d
like to offer a huge, heartfelt thank you to
all those involved. Whether it was your
musical contribution or whether you had
a stall, manned the tea and coffee stand,
had sleeves rolled up in the kitchen or
whether you came along and spent your
hard earned money it was a spectacular
joint effort. Thank you so much.”
Rachel Mahaffy, from Playcircle,
commented, “Established over 7 years
ago, Playcircle now welcomes over
140 local families each week into their
various sessions. We are very proud to

be able to offer a nurturing setting for
both children and adults as we support
each other and celebrate the rewards and
challenges of parenthood”
Musical Story Sessions are available
in Nailsworth, Stroud, Dursley and
Cirencester as well as Natural Play Space
sessions in Nailsworth and outdoor
adventures at the beautiful Thistledown
in Nympsfield. We welcome any new
families who would like to join our ever
widening circle of amazing families.”
www.playcircle.co.uk
playcircle@live.com

CARPENTER AND JOINER
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CLIVE SYMCOX
THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE,
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN

01453 836818
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Full programmes are at Tourist
Information and around town and
www.nailsworthhealthpartnership.org.
Bookings: www bookwhen.com/nhp
More info: Jo Hofman 01453 834774
Walks marked with must be booked
in advance.

*

Every month a group of walkers
meets to walk an unhurried circular
route of about 5 miles. Free.
Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.
2. Contemplative Walk
Thu 7 Jun 2:30 pm
A mainly silent walk to commemorate
the end of WW1, thinking about those
who opposed war and promoted
peace. Free.
Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.

*

3. Herbalist Walk
Thu 7 Jun 7:00 pm

Nathaniel Hughes, herbalist and
author of ‘Weeds in the Heart’, will be
hosting an evening with the plants of
the Horsley valley. £8.

W

5. Geocaching
Sat 9 Jun 10:00 am

Kate Thompson of Cotswold Guided
Walks leads us on a fascinating
journey visiting an Iron Age fort, a
Neolithic long barrow and Owlpen
church. £5.

S

Geocaching is an international
treasure hunt game using GPS to
find geocaches. This walk is a good
introduction for those who have
never done geocaching before. Free.
Start: Avening Church, GL8 8ND
6. History Walk
Sat 9 Jun 2:30 pm

Start: Horsley Village Shop Priory
Fields, Horsley,GL6 0PT.

Spend the morning walking and
gathering images, textures and
words, do some printing and in the
afternoon, make a book from what
we have gathered. £30.

*

Start: Ruskin Mill College, The
Fisheries, Horsley Mill, GL6 0PL.

A gentle walk along the beautiful
Ruskin Mill valley to the Ruskin Mill
Café for coffee and cakes.

This walk is for those affected by
dementia and led by trained leaders.
Free.
Start: Ruskin Mill College, The
Fisheries, Horsley Mill, GL6 0PL.
14. Deep Time Dive
Wed 13 Jun 7:00 pm

Start: Soul Simple Retreat
Centre, South Woodchester,
GL5 5HW.

Fe

10. Poetry Walk
Mon 11 Jun 7:00 pm

*

stiv a l 2

Local poet Kevan Manwaring will
lead a walk with poetry in the
landscape around Nailsworth.
The readings will be drawn from
a mixture of classic, modern and
contemporary local poets. £5.

Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.

8
1
0

difference!
Read The
Alchemist by Paulo Coelho
then talk about it with fellow walkers.
10% off at Yellow Lighted Bookshop.
Free.
Start: Britannia Inn, Cossack Square,
Nailsworth GL6 0DG.

*

17. Robin Hood Walk
Sat 16 Jun 2:00 pm

Come and help build shelters and
fashion bows and arrows to defend
ourselves against the rotten Sheriff of
Ruskin woods. Together we’ll make
an outlaws’ campfire. A walk for
children 6-10 years. £5.
Start: Washpool, Horsley, GL6 0PP.

Experience the Earth’s
4.6-billion-year life story in 46
minutes. A sensory exploration
of deep time which combines
science, imagination &
visualisation. £5.

*

4. Birdwatching Walk
Fri 8 Jun 8:00 am

12

Try a book
club with a

7. Bat Walk
Sat 9 Jun 9:00 pm
Learn how to use ultrasonic bat
detectors and our ears to identify
different bat species feeding on
insects in and around Horsley woods.

*

13. Dementia Friendly Walk
Wed 13 Jun 10:30 am

12. A Walking Book Club
Tue 12 Jun 7:00 pm

Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.

8. Footprints
Sun 10 Jun 10:00 am

Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.

Walking for Health is an organised
walk to encourage people to
embrace the outdoors for a variety
of reasons. Free. Start: Nailsworth
Library, GL6 0DU

h
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Start: The Old Crown,
Uley, GL11 5SN.

Local historian Ian Mackintosh
will lead us on a walk through
the Shortwood and Horsley
valleys, looking at the impact
of industrial, religious and
agricultural change on the
landscape and settlements. £5.

Start: Ruskin Mill (Apothecary).
GL6 0LA

Martin Wright, an experienced
birdwatcher, will lead us on a prebreakfast walk. He’ll help us identify
both resident and summer visitors. £3.

*

11. Walk4health
Tue 12 Jun 2:00 pm

g
kin

1. Longer Walk for Health
Wed 6 Jun 10:00 am

E

9. Uley Bury & the Ancient
Owl Woods
Mon 11 Jun 10:00 am

Na
i

We briefly announced, in our April
Issue, the Nailsworth Walking
Festival arranged by the Nailsworth
Health Partnership. The Festival
runs from 6th June till 17th June,
and we hope you will take part.

15. Nailsworth to the Sea
Thu 14 Jun 09:00 am

A day’s walk for those who fancy a
good hike to the sea (well the Severn,
it’s tidal!) £5.
Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.
16. OS Map Fan Club
Thu 14 Jun 7:30 pm

18. Nailsworth Remembers Walk
Sun 17 Jun 10:30 am
Mike Harvey leads a walk linking up
cottages around Nailsworth, where
commemorative blue plaques have
been installed. These mark where
soldiers lived before enlisting in
WW1, never to return. £4.
Start: Nailsworth Library, GL6 0DU.
19. Ice Cream Walk
Sun 17 Jun 2:00 pm
Hike to the heights of
Minchinhampton Common, ramble
round to Rodborough, and reward
yourself with an indulgent ice cream
at Winstone’s. Free.
Start: Nailsworth Library , GL6 0DU.
20. Story Walk
Sun 17 Jun 3:00 pm
On this canal side walk, storyteller
Fiona Eadie will be telling two stories
from her forthcoming book Tales
from the Towpath. £5.
Start: The Daneway pub, Sapperton,
Cirencester, GL7 6LN.

Comedian Helen Wood shares her
enthusiasm for the Ordnance Survey
and their much loved, fold-out, paper
maps. This fascinating, laughter-filled
show celebrates the simple beauty of
Britain’s inspiring national treasure.
£8-10. Horsley Village Hall GL6 0PT.
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BUSINESS

Armed reach 3rd Birthday!
We at Armed and Gorgeous are
celebrating our 3rd anniversary in
Fountain Street this month, after many
happy years of trading in Market Street.
We continue to extend and tweak
our range, currently adding more
‘homewares’ downstairs in our
‘basement’ shop. The latest additions are
the phenomenally beautiful handmade
Polish pottery, the Welsh wool blankets
and the hardwearing jute rugs. All have
been added to complement the current
range of candles, glass ware, handmade
gift wrap and stunning card ranges. In
May we had a refresh outside and have
been repainted a wonderful glossy blue,
along with some small improvements
made in our ‘alley way’ extending our
kimono and dressing gown ranges.
Let’s not forget how we started,
bringing you the best jewellery we can
find, funky, different, edgy, sleek and

contemporary, silver and gold, consisting
of as many British designers as possible
and recently adding a tremendous
amount of wedding and engagement
rings too. This continues to be our focus
and we have a team of talented buyers
constantly hunting down the latest
trends, so you don’t have to. Just pop in
here and let us help you.
Armed told us ‘we have been
nominated by our customers and have
made the short list for the Muddy
Stilettos awards. We actually were the
winners of these awards last year and
were totally humbled.”
At the point of going to press,
we learnt that they had won the
award for “Best Jewellery Shop in
Gloucestershire” and were presented
with the Award on 25th May at the Bell
Hotel in Malmesbury.
24 Fountain Street, 01453 832828

3 Years of Street Pizza in Nailsworth
This summer, Siena Pizza is celebrating
three years of bringing wood- fired street
pizza to Nailsworth every Wednesday night.
From its position outside the Town
Information Centre, it produces handmade Italian style pizza, which has
added to Nailsworth’s excellent variety
of quality food outlets. During these
three years, it has survived the hottest
July day ever, which saw the team
lose a combined weight of over 5kg, a
night in February when they worked

in conditions of -6 degrees C and an
occasion when an opportunistic thief
walked off with
its generator in the
middle of service.
Nailsworth will
doubtless look
forward to many
more years of
delicious pizzas
from this bespoke
mobile kitchen.

Giles
Cleaning Services
Domestic and Commerical
- Windows
- Fascia & Guttering
- Conservatory & Patios
- Pressure Washing
- Spring Cleans

✆ 01453 839149
Unit 9 Spring Mill Business Park
Avening Road
Nailsworth. GL6 0BS
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CALL
07840427913
www.gilescleaningservices.co.uk

Siena Pizza Company
07766 505154 www.sienapizza.co

Days Mill
Treatment Rooms
Beautiful Danish themed treatment
rooms in the heart of Nailsworth now
available to rent

SPRING OFFER £5 per hour
Indian Head massage, Reiki,
Reflexology, Hypnotherapy, Gong Baths.
If you are a therapist or practitioner
looking to rent a room then contact us
for more info
daysmillpa@gmail.com
Days Mill Treatment Rooms, Days Mill,
Old Market, Nailsworth, GL6 0DU
(Located opposite The Canteen)

BUSINESS

Spring at Wild Garlic and Wilder
It’s our favourite time of year at Wild
Garlic; the sun is starting to shine, wild
garlic is covering the valleys of Nailsworth
and is making its way on to our menus.
Spring is the time for new beginnings...
We said a fond farewell to Henry
Bannister who had been steering the
front of house team at Wild Garlic for
over seven years. Henry is happily
settled at The Cottage in the Wood in
Great Malvern and we look forward
to welcoming him back for a visit as a
customer soon.
Blaise Cabral has joined us this month
and is now heading the team at Wild
Garlic. Coming from The Queensbury in

Bath, he is bringing with him a wealth
of experience and plenty of new ideas.
Blaise is looking forward to settling into
Nailsworth life and getting to know all
our brilliant customers.
Matthew (patron - photographed) is a
finalist for the Best Chef in this year’s
Cotswold Life Food and Drink awards.
Wish us luck at the awards ceremony on
the 2nd of July!
Wild Garlic: 01453 832615 /
Wilder: 01453 835483 | wild-garlic.
co.uk | dinewilder.co.uk Twitter: @
thewildgarlic | @dinewilder Facebook:
wildgarlicnailsworth | Wilder Instagram:
@wildgarlic | @dinewilder

The Makerss Shop Has Opened

Sophie Buckley Craft and Stefﬁ Stern
are thrilled to come back to Nailsworth
with their ever expanding business The
Makerss! So, if you are as excited about
needle felting as they are or if you ever
wanted to know what all that needle
stabbing is about… you can reach them
on foot via the gates next to the old Balti

or if by car, turning off at the Wyevale
Garden Centre turn and immediately
turning left again.
Steffi writes - “Yes, in case you didn’t
know, I went off just over 3 years ago
and set up a business with Sophie
Buckley who you may all know from her
numerous craft workshops in and around
Gloucestershire.
“We are called The Makerss (one ‘s’
for Sophie and one ‘s’ for Steffi) and
have built a leading edge needle felting
business where we design and make all
our own kits and starter boxes. We also
have a monthly subscription box and are
expanding that side of the business as
well. With 3 full time staff and hopefully

more to come, we need a bigger space!
As we also go to over 17 shows each
year and run workshops, many of our
customers have asked for a shop they
can visit. Hopefully, this will mean
people come from further afield too!
“We decided to stay hidden away in
a light industrial unit, as most of our
business takes place behind the scenes:
online orders, office work, packing,
design work, photo and video shoots.
However, it will be great to have the
contact with more local people again and
we are confident they will find us! Hope
to see lots of familiar and new faces
around!”
www.themakerss.co.uk

Anderson Norman LANDSCAPES
Established since 1988

	
  

Choose from over 500 mouldings
200 mount colours and
many Ready Made Frames

Garden Design
Construction &
Maintenance
For all your
garden needs

M emor ab ilia Sp or ts Tro ph ie s
M edal s or any framing ch al lenge
we lcome

We L♥ve to Landscape

We also stock a fabulous selection of individually
crafted ‘Walking Companions’ created by former
lock keeper John Car r

Telephone for a FREE quotation on:

Visit Ou r Sh op in Nailsw orth

(Morrisons car park – through the Iron Gateway)

We' ll be g lad to h elp you find
a gr eat s olu tion for all
you r fr am in g needs!

01453 836134

	
  

01453 832885

or

07785 275009

info@meacopictureframers.co.uk
www.meacopictureframers.co.uk

info@andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk

Opening times

www.andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk

Mon - Fr i 9.30 - 4.30pm & Sa t 9.30 - 12.30pm
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White Practice News
Animal Osteopathy

Nick White, owner of The White
Practice, has spent the last academic
year studying for a Post Graduate
Certificate in Animal Osteopathy. He is
now qualified to treat horses and dogs. “I
have always loved animals: particularly
horses for their grace and beauty and
dogs for their loyalty and character. To
be able to help alleviate discomfort and
improve performance is a real privilege.”
Animal Osteopathic appointments can
be made for home/stable visits or at our
clinic in Slimbridge. Please phone 01453

832515 to arrange an appointment.
Nick will still be based at The White
Practice in Market Street and there is no
change to when he will be available for
osteopathic appointments.

New Massage & Acupuncture
therapist to join The White
Practice
We are pleased to welcome Paloma
Sparrow to the clinic from the 21st of
June; she will be offering massage and
acupuncture. Paloma offers a whole
person approach to health, tailoring

treatment to the individual and working
to restore health in body and mind. With
over 17 years of experience, Paloma can
treat a wide range of conditions, working
in tandem with conventional medical
treatment.
Paloma practises Swedish oil-based
massage with a holistic approach, to
create an effective and deeply relaxing
massage treatment.
For any appointment enquiries please
call The White Practice
01453 832515
www.thewhitepractice.co.uk

Cross Roads Care
Crossroads Care Central and East
Gloucestershire is a leading provider of
care support services in Gloucestershire.
Historically providing respite to carers,
it is an organisation which continually
strives to develop services, not only for
carers and people with care needs. The
team are passionate about providing
support packages tailored to meet the
individual needs of clients. Services
include:
Bespoke 1:1 care at home.

Whatever you need eg. personal
care, companionship, or attending
appointments, CC can assist.
The Out and About Scheme.
Partake in an ever changing programme
of activities, either during the day,
evening, or weekend. CC will transport
you from your home to the theatre,
seaside, restaurant, or football to name
but a few activities. Its fully trained,
dedicated staff are there to assist with
support needs.

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk

www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
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Azalea Day Clubs
These take place in comfortable, warm
and safe environments in locations
across the county.
The staff encourage and support clients
to join in a range of soft activities including
music and singing, light exercise and
dancing, art and crafts, trips out, gardening
and cooking, games and quizzes etc. These
types of activities, and stimulation are
vital to fight the deterioration of people
with conditions such as dementia and
Parkinson’s disease and optimise their
wellbeing and quality of life.
Costs vary depending on the service
but the Azalea day clubs cost £10 per
hour which includes transport from
home and a two course freshly cooked
meal. The clubs give people with care
needs the opportunity to have a day
away from their home and spend time
mixing with other people and provides
the opportunity of a break for their carer.
For more information call Liz West,
Communities Support Services Manager
01452 302542

SCHOOL S

Nailsworth Primary School - what a performance!
Nailsworth Primary School
certainly know how to put on
a show! This term, the drama
club and choir performed
“Hairspray” to a packed
audience in the school hall.
We are very proud of the
work of the children and staff
involved. Anyone who knows
the musical would be aware
of the immense talent needed
to direct, produce and act
in this.
This is what some of the
cast had to say. “It was a great pleasure
to be on the stage performing Hairspray
and we are sad it is over. We enjoyed
every moment of it and the teachers were
so encouraging. The last song was our
favourite because we were all dancing
and singing. ” By Katherine, Daisy &
Ruby Y6.
Casting our minds back to Christmas,
some of you may remember that the
collection from the KS1 Nativity was
for the local Donkey Sanctuary. Year
2 have been waiting for Spring (and
good weather) to visit the sanctuary and

Ads
www.dawgie.style
07884 448374

deliver the donations. Tim and Dawn
who run the Sanctuary were delighted
with the £60 contribution and will
spend the money on donkey food and
vet’s bills.

Summer Fair
A reminder to all that the much-loved
Nailsworth Primary School Summer
fair is on Friday 8th June 5pm -7.30
pm. As always, there will be a range of
stalls and activities for all, including
a bar, barbeque, bouncy castle and
entertainment. Please come and
join us.

Swimathon Success for
Nailsworth School pupil
Well done to Nevaya Ostle, one of
our Year 6 pupils, who swam 5k (200
lengths) recently to raise money for
Marie Curie and Cancer Research UK.
She raised a huge £650 in a time of
2hrs 17 mins and 3 seconds. Nevaya
participates in a range of sporting
clubs at Nailsworth School as well as
being a house captain.

SASH WINDOW SERVICE LTD
We have been repairing, draught proofing
and servicing Nailsworth’s sash windows
for over 20 years. Contact us for a free, no
obligation assessment of how to make
your windows work and look beautiful again.

Phone: 01453 861025
or visit: www.simplysashwindows.co.uk
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SCHOOL S

Horsley C of E Primary School
The May Day celebration is a long
standing tradition at Horsley School and
this year was no exception. We were
blessed with beautiful weather which
made the floral clad children and the
Horsley Valley, look truly spectacular in
the Spring sunshine. It is also traditional
that the eldest boy and girl in the school
perform the respective roles of ‘Jack in
the Green’ and ‘May Queen’.

It was year 6’s Felix who donned the
costume of fresh beech leaves and green
paint and Yasmin who wore the May
Queen crown. We sang, danced and
enjoyed the music played by the children

NMC

on flutes, clarinets, violins, recorders and
even a trombone!
Here’s an extract from an evocative
report written by 7 year old Pattie from
Badgers’ Class:

‘Yesterday we celebrated Magnificent
May Day. We all came dressed to school
in colourful, flowery dresses and tops.
Musicians played and we started to sing.
Years 5 and 6 said some poems all about
Spring (I really liked them). Some of the
children played their instruments; they
sounded beautiful. After that, we walked
down to Washpool. We read poems
and sang another song. It felt good to
be surrounded by the soft, spring air.

Then we processed down to Ruskin Mill
and did some country dancing. We ate
delicious croissants and drank drinks. It
was a long walk back but Hamish sang
funny songs to keep us going. Thank
you to all of the people that made it
happen; it was so much fun.’
Gary Price, Headteacher
www.horsley.gloucs.sch.uk

Car Servicing Specialists

Nailsworth MOT Centre
MOTMAKES
. ALL MAKES
TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES . SERVICING . ALL
Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY

www.motstroud.co.uk

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT:

01453 833293 or 0775 9144979
Free Estimates
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Nailsworth Mills
Estate
Avening Road
Nailsworth
Gloucestershire
GL6 0BS

Tel: 01453 836996
Mob: 07800 932098
keith@amosjoinery.co.uk
www.amosjoinery.co.uk

Bespoke designs and
craftsmanship including:• Doors
• Furniture
• Stairs
• Windows
• Garden Furniture and
Gates

SCHOOL S

St Dominic’s Catholic Primary School
By the time you read this, we will have
had our Duck Races as part of the
Nailsworth Festival, both of which are
wonderful events. The PTA is very grateful
to the many local sponsors of our races,
without whom they wouldn’t have been
able to offer such lovely prizes. Our year
2s and year 6s will have also completed
their Key Stage tests and our hope is that
they have been able to do their best and
that the outcome reflects their hard work.
We are looking forward to developing
our outdoor area for Forest School
within our site. This term, each of our

classes will have the opportunity to go to
Copsegrove Farm in Stroud, for a whole
day of Forest School. Class 4 will also
be going on their residential trip to Viney
Hill in June, where lots of activities and

adventures await!
Our classes have already enjoyed a
range of exciting activities this term
as part of our Summer topic ‘Vive
la France’. This has included many
opportunities to work together across the
school and it has been lovely to see the
social cohesion of staff and children.
We have places for Pre-School from 2
years 9 months and if you are interested,
please contact the school for more
information.
01453 832682 admin@st-dominics.
gloucs.sch.uk.

Beaudesert Park School news
There is a distinctly seasonal feel to
goings-on at Beaudesert, complete with
the glorious sight of the grounds coming
to life.
On the sports front, the summer has
heralded a first with cricket being the
main sport for girls as well as for boys
this term. Beforehand, the girls’ sports
teaching team enjoyed a workshop with
Lisa Pagett who promotes girls’ cricket
on behalf of the Gloucestershire Cricket
Board and who has represented England
at two indoor World Cups. As the cricket
season starts, so ends the football season.
One of Beaudesert’s pupils thoroughly
enjoyed his stint as a Forest Green
Rovers ‘ambassador’ and rounded off
the season with an upbeat report which
Computer Problem?

No Fix = No Fee

I’m a friendly local computer expert
offering PC support and tuition for
homes and businesses.
Give me a call and I can help.

Tel: 07740 167 318

My PC tips at WWW.PCPROP.COM
Matt Hughes £35 ph est. 2003

began; “We are staying up! After a
really hard first season in the football

league, FGR are staying up to carry on
playing in the second division next year.”
Back at base, the school has embarked

John Quinn

on its very own Bioblitz, aiming to
spot and record as many plants, insects
and animals as possible across a year.
One especially exciting spot was a
slow worm and with special ‘mammal
footprint tunnels’ going into position any
day now, we expect more news soon.
On a similar theme, the Year 2s’
(aged 6 – 7) ‘Wild and Wonderful’
topic recently saw them gathering
objects around the grounds to classify
as ‘living’, ‘not living’ or ‘never lived’
to help them understand food chains.
Meanwhile in Nursery, the children
planted cress seeds and were rewarded
very quickly with some very funny
hairstyles. See photo for explanation!
www.beaudesert.gloucs.sch.uk
FUTURE

SIX

Plumbing & Heating
“Complete Bathroom Specialist”
Over 30 years experience
No VAT charges
Tel: 01453 836118
Mobile: 07807 882757

offers
Current
on our
available
website

07933 629849 07973 326351

gutters@futuresix.com plumbing@futuresix.com

www.futuresix.com

Your local Garden Maintenance
& Landscape specialists
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell on

m: 07939 101520
t: 01453 835032
www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk
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NE W THIS MONTH
Nailsworth & District Flower Arranging
Society, Wednesday 6th June, 7.30pm,
Nailsworth Town Hall, Demonstration: ‘STICKS
AND STEMS’ - Elisabeth Gordon, Competition:
“Picnic in the Park” (a basket arrangement incl.
food). Info Linda Foreman 01453 758496 - visitors
always welcome
Family Fun Group, Every Wednesday &
Friday, Forest Green Arkell Community Centre,
10am-11.30am. Bump to Pre-School age (Free
refreshments & snack provided) Everyone
Welcome Term Time Only - Free. Info Corrine
Marks 01453 821085
Walk for Longfield - fund raising. Friday
8th June 6.30pm, Starts from Longfield. Entry fees
Adult 12.00, Child 7.00, (ages 4 - 16 free). Family
Ticket 28.00.
HERB WALK (approx 60 mins) to identify wild
plants you can safely use in home remedies.
Saturday June 8th, Meet at King George V playing
field, Park Road, GL6 0HT. Led by Caroline
Sheldrick MNIMH, medical herbalist. Wear sturdy
shoes; dogs and children welcome but walks
are unsuitable for buggies. £5 per adult. More
information from cjsheldrick@gmail.com.
Jumble Sale Horsley Village Hall, in aid of
“Love the Oceans”. Saturday 9th June, See main
article page 10
LIVE MUSIC with Top Professional
Band WALKWAY supported by SUZIE,
NAILSWORTH SOCIAL CLUB Upstairs, Friday,
15th June from 7.30 pm £10 per ticket available at
Bar or Contact 07772 210 742
classical guitar recital at St Georges Church
Friday June 16th of June at 7.00pm - see main
article page 9
FATHERS DAY at NAILSWORTH SOCIAL CLUB,
Saturday 17th June Open 12 Noon Great Beer in
Great Company - Big Screen TV. Family Friendly,
Child Friendly & Pet Friendly
Film “Demain” Friday June 22nd 7pm at The
Arkell Community Centre £4 Entry, hosted by
Nailsworth Climate Action Town (NCAT)

NCAT is hosting The Great Nailsworth
Carbon Challenge (Free Entry), with fun for
all the family. Saturday June 23rd 12-4pm at The
Arkell Community Centre, Be inspired and Make
a Carbon Pledge
Yoga for a healthy spine, Saturday 23rd June,
Sawyer Hall Christchurch, Cost £35. Contact:
Emma 07746818119
Ruskin Mill Community Volunteer Day in
the beautiful Horsley Valley - Sunday 24 June
9.30am to 3pm - see main article page 9
ARMED FORCES DAY 30th June Open 12 Noon at
Nailsworth Social Club

Great Beer in Great Company - Big Screen TV,
Family Friendly, Child Friendly & Pet Friendly”
Wednesday 4th July the NHP walking group,
which organises the monthly “longer health walk”
will be holding its second fund-raising lunch
- Just Ros John on 834485 by Friday 29th June
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To request an event listing please email whatson@nailsworthnews.org.uk.
Please submit July / August 2018 events by 15th June

REGULAR EVENTS
Arts & Crafts
Art for Fun painting classes, Tuesdays 1.303pm, Arkell Centre. Info: Sheila 07870 896815
Creative Textiles course, Adults Monday 11am2pm, Children (8yrs & over) Mondays 3.35-5.30pm
Subscription Rooms. Info: Grace 07539 548648 or
www.practicalintelligence.org.uk/print-making.php
Five Valleys Quilters - 2nd Wednesday
of the month. Info: Debbie 07850 943696 or
email fivevq@gmail.com
General crafts circle, Wednesdays 10am12.30pm, Mother Goose
Knitting Circle, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 6-8pm,
Mother Goose
Knitting Group, Thursdays 10am-12pm, Mother
Goose
Stained glass & Mosaic Workshops, Tuesdays
7-9pm and Fridays 2-4pm, Nailsworth community
workshop Subs Rooms. Info: Pam 07971 737626
Nailsworth Knitters, second Monday of the
month. Info: Margaret 834996
Sit & Stitch, Thursdays 10am-12pm at
Wyevale Garden Centre Cafe. Info: Becky
primrosecircus@gmail.com or 833678.
Woodwork session for home educated
children. Monday 11am-1pm Friday 9-11am
11.30am-1.30pm. Sub rooms. Info: Pam 07971
737626
1st Nailsworth Brownies (7-10
yrs) & 1st Nailsworth Guides (1014 yrs) on Mondays. 1st Nailsworth
Rainbows (5-7 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth
Senior Section (14-25 yrs) on Tuesdays.
www.girlguidingnailsworth.wordpress.com
Barton End Equestrian Centre Toddler and
Pony Club, various times throughout the week and
weekend. Info: 834915
Beavers/Cubs/Scouts - Beavers 6 to 8
years old on Wednesdays; Cubs: 8 to 10 years
Thursdays, Scouts 10 to 14 years Fridays. Info:
www.nfgscouts.org Welcomes both boys and girls.
Community workshops for home-educated
children (7+ yrs), Fridays 9am & 11.30am (£10).
Info: Pam 07971 737626
Croc ‘n’ Roll (6 mths-4 yrs), Thursdays 9.45am,
Arkell Centre (term time only) drop in rate £4.50 for
1 child/£6.00 for 2 siblings (discounts if paid half
termly). Newcomers welcome and 1st session free
if signing up for their first half term. Info: 07957
235413 or Stephanie@crocnroll.co.uk
Phoenix Playmates Little Top Toddler
Group (0-5 yrs) Fridays 9-11am (term time only),
Nailsworth Primary School. Entrance through the
playground, if the gate is shut phone 01453 833511
to be let in (£2)
Phoenix Playmates Nursery and Pre-school
- sessions 5 days a week (term time only).
Nailsworth Primary School. Info: Julie 833511
or email phoenixplaymates@hotmail.com
Playcircle Musical Storytime, Mondays
9.45-10.45an & 11am-12pm (term time), Town
Hall. A creative session of singing, movement and
storytelling for babies & toddlers. £33 for 6 week
term. email playcircle@live.com to book a free
taster session

Playcircle ‘Babes in Arms’, Tuesdays 1011.30am (term time). Lower Hall, Nailsworth Town
Hall. A gentle session for mothers and babies under
12 months. Creative play spaces, nurturing both
mothers and babes. Info playcircle@live.com
Playcircle drop in Natural Play Space
sessions Wednesday 9.40-11.45, lower Hall, Town
Hall. A variety of creative play spaces ready for
babies & toddlers to explore. Includes seasonal craft
and singing session.
Tiny Talk Baby Signing, Wednesdays 10-11am,
Arkell Centre. Booking required. Info: Claire 07525
443999 or claireo@tinytalk.co.uk

Church & Faith
See Advert page 8

Community

Alzheimer’s Cafe, Last Wednesday of the
month (not Dec) 2-4pm, Christ Church Rooms.
Info: 834714
Archive Office open Mondays and Fridays 10am12pm, Town Hall
Bingo, Saturdays from 8pm, Shortwood Social
Club
Bingo, Nailsworth Social Club. Every Sunday
6.15pm.
Children’s Drop In sessions, Nailsworth
Library, Baby Bounce & Rhyme, Mondays 11.30am
- 12.00 noon (term time only)
Children’s Drop In sessions, Nailsworth
Library, Story Time (2 - 5 years), Wednesdays 10.30
-11.00 am (term time only)
Citizen’s Advice Bureau drop-in, Tuesdays
1.00-3.30pm, Arkell Centre
Computer Buddy scheme drop-in, Wednesdays
10am-12pm or book a slot on Friday mornings,
Nailsworth Library. Info: 832747
Credit Union, Wednesdays 2.30-4pm,
Arkell Centre. Info: 298785
Forest Green Senior Citizens Thursdays 2-4pm,
Arkell Centre. Info: David 833411
Friendship Group, Tuesdays 2.30pm,
Christ Church. Info: Margaret 834996
Home-Start Stroud District, Forest Green
Family Fun, Wednesday and Friday 10-11.30 (term
time only). Arkell Centre, Free (but donations
welcome). Info: 821085
Library Club for older people, Nailsworth
Library, 2nd Wednesday of the month, 11am-12pm,
transport can be provided. Info: 832747
Lunch Club, 2nd Monday of the month, Arkell
Centre - all welcome. Info: Margaret 834996
Lunch Club, 4th Monday of the month,
Arkell Centre - Info: Stephen 872251
Macular Society, 3rd Wednesday of the month,
10.30am-12.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Info: Sandra
833614
ME Support Group, 1st Monday of the month,
11am, Egypt Mill. Info: Richard 07814 223567
Monday Club Day Centre at Concord, 10am2.45pm, £4.50 to include morning coffee, lunch,
afternoon tea. Info: Mary Blunt 833703
Mothers Together, Thursday mornings, 1011.30am, weekly term time, Quaker Meeting House,
upstairs. A group for mothers of young children to
get support and form friendships. £6 per session,
pleae email to book in advance. Info: Eva 07981
623981 eva@evakaria.com

W H AT ’ S O N J U N E
Nailsworth community workshop,
Tuesdays 1.30-4pm, Subscription Rooms. Info: Info
Pam 07971 737626
Nailsworth Death Café, We meet at the
Canteen from 7:30-9:30 on the last Wednesday
of alternate months. All welcome and we can be
contacted by email jane.e.diamond@hotmail.com or
call 07989 931913.
Nailsworth Probus Club, every 2nd and
4th Wednesday 10am, Mortimer Room. Info:
Peter Boxall 832880
Nailsworth Comrades Club Quiz Night,
1st Saturday of the month 8-8.30pm start, Comrades
Club. Info: 832646
BINGO - Fortnightly on Fridays, 9th and 23rd
February , 8-8.30pm start, Nailsworth Comrades
Club. Info: 832646
Shortwood Bingo Nailsworth Social Club.
Every Tuesday Evening 7pm
Tim’s Quiz Night Nailsworth Social Club. Every
Thursday Evening 8pm
Freeb’s Jackpot Bingo Nailsworth Social Club.
Every Sunday Evening 6.30pm
Disco Music and or Live Music Nailsworth
Social Club, Every Saturday Night from 7.30pm
Rotary club, every other Thursday 7pm, Egypt
Mill. New members welcome to help in our local
community and have fun. Info: 07490 220773
Rotary lunch clubs, fourth Monday of the
month, Arkell Centre. Info: Stephen 872251
Senior Citizens’ Club, Thursdays 1.45pm for a
2pm start, Arkell Centre (£1.50). Info: Dave 833411
Shortwood Social Club Afternoon Tea and
Bingo, first Monday of the month, 2pm.
Town Council meeting, 3rd Tuesday of the
month, 7pm, Town Hall

Dance

Dance classes, Wednesdays 7.45pm (intermediate
collegiate shag) and 9pm (intermediate lindy hop),
Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728 600056
Hip Hop and Cheerleading Class (11+
yrs), Saturdays 10.45am, FGR Dance Studio.
Info: alisonholding@hotmail.co.uk
Jive classes, Thursdays 7.30pm (beginners) and
8.30pm (intermediate), Comrades Club. Info: Nicky
07728 600056
Latin American Dance Class for
Ladies, Thursdays 2-3pm, Sawyer Hall,
Christ Church. Info: Marion 861001 or
marionmills@btopenworld.com

Health & Wellbeing

Accessible Yoga, Tuesdays 10am, Wednesdays
7pm, Thursdays 5.45pm Sawyer Hall. Info: Sally
751937
Ashtanga Yoga, Mondays 7pm, Wednesdays
9.15am and 12.15pm, Sawyer Hall and Thursday
9.00am at Littleworth Hall. Info: Stuart
07986 003602 www.pulse4life.co.uk
Health Walk (approx. 60mins), Tuesdays 2pm,
meet at Library. Info: David 832542
Iyengar Yoga, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Mortimer
Room. Info: Alison 752249
Pilates (Fusion) Tuesdays 6.30pm Sub rooms,
Wednesdays 12.15 Sawyer Hall. Info: Stuart 07986
003602 www.pulse4life.co.uk
Pilates, Thursdays 6.30pm & 8pm, Mortimer
Room. Info: Bea 07717 472129
Slimming World Nailsworth Evening
Group, Every Monday 5.30 and 7.30pm, Arkell
Centre. Info: Lesley 07962 181596

Slimming World Nailsworth Group,
Thursdays 9.30am and 11am, Arkell Centre. Info:
Sabrina 07956 653457
Taiji Wuxigong (Chi gong), Thursdays 9.30am,
Christ Church Hall. Info: Poh-Eng San 297847.
Walking from the Comrades Club, Saturdays
10am for a 2 hour gentle walk. £3 to include drink,
soup & roll at the Comrades Club afterwards. Info:
Mike 832739
Yoga, Tuesdays 6.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Info:
Chris 834304.
Yoga for Men, Mondays 7.00-8.30pm, Christ
Church Hall. Info: Brendan 834304

Film, Music and Theatre

Nailsworth Singers. Tuesdays 10.30am-12pm.
Upstairs Sub Rooms. Recruiting both male and
female voice for fun and informal learning of songs.
Info: Biddy Turner amberleycc@gmail.com or
07814 652735
The Convent Community Men’s
Choir Tuesdays 7.45pm, The Convent.
Info: theconventchoirs@gmail.com
Nailsworth Community Choir, Wednesdays
7.30pm during School Term times,The Friends
Meeting House. All welcome, no experience
necessary. Info: Penelope 07918 126585
Nailsworth Dramatic Society - Rehearsals
Tuesdays and Thursdays when production is
being prepared. Youth Section in operation:
Info aj.usher@hotmail.com
Nailsworth Silver Band, Mondays (beginners
5.30pm, training band 6pm, band rehearsal 7.15pm),
Band Room Brewery Lane

Food, Drink, Fetes & Markets

Nailsworth Friday (formerly “Country Market”)
Market, Fridays 8.45-11am, Mortimer Room.
Fairtrade coffee mornings, 4th Saturday of the
month (not August or Dec), 10am-12pm, Mortimer
Room. Fairtrade tea and coffee, Traidcraft stall
and trade justice information. Free entry. Info: Sue
832734
Flea market and collectables, 1st Saturday of
the month 9am-1pm, Mortimer Rooms.
Nailsworth Market, 4th Saturday of the month,
9am-1pm, Mortimer Gardens

Sport & Exercise

Adult fitness sessions, Mondays 6-7pm,
Youth Club. Info: Luke 07866529482
Ante natal Pilates, Tuesdays 9.15-10.15am and
Post natal Pilates, Tuesdays 11-11.45am, Arkell
Centre. Info: Elizabeth 07732 697991
Badminton, Wednesdays 8pm, Subscription
Rooms. Info: Tim 836993
Barre Pilates for weight loss, Mondays
9.15am, Arkell Centre. Free taster class. Suitable for
any age/any ability. Info: Joanne 07968 799741
Barton End Equestrian Centre - Trot to be
Trim (Fitness Riding Group) and Take Back the
Reins (Learner and Improvers). Call 834915 for
various times throughout the week and weekend
Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club. Every Friday
evening 6.15 -8.45pm. Taster sessions. Coaching
given - bring flat shoes. Info: John 833966 / julia.
stannard1@sky.com
Box Swimming Club, Thursdays 8-9pm,
Beaudesert Park School pool. Info: Andrew on
834766 or boxswim@box-village.com
Cardio Tennis, Tuesday 7-8pm, KGV Playing
Field (£5). Info: James 07899 757166 or
www.aburrowtennis.co.uk

Cotswold Allrunners, Wednesdays 6.30pm
from the Co-op car park. Info: contact details at
www.cotswoldallrunners.club
Fusion Flow, gentle stretch class using Yoga,
Pilates & dance, suitable for all ages & fitness
levels, Mondays 7.10pm, Nailsworth Primary
School. £6 per session or £30 for 6 weeks. Info:
07734 886275 or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com
Nifty Fifties, Thursdays 9.30am, Forest Green
Rovers studio - easy aerobic work out and Pilates
mat work. Info: Meg 07970 434316
N Soc Rambing Group - 4th Thursday of the
month. 9.30am outside Library. See library
noticeboard for walk details. Info: Angela 832911/
Allison 07715 916924
Sunday Swimmers, Sundays, Beaudesert Park
School pool, spaces available. Info: 839304 (8.309.30pm group) or 833862 (7-8pm group)
Tea time table tennis. Fridays 5-6pm. Drop in.
Sawyer Hall.
Table Tennis, Saturday 10am-12pm, Subscription
Rooms, first session Free. Open to all ages, male &
female and all abilities. Info: Andy 07777 642378.
Tae-Kwon-Do, Tuesdays and Thursdays 6.30pm,
Primary School. Info: 07715 445729
Taiji & Qi Gong, Mondays 9.30am, 10.45am &
12 pm, Town Hall (£6). Info: Jeff 07970 303694
Zumba Gold Class (for seniors), Wednesdays
10am, Subscription Rooms. Info: 07766 101790
Zumba, Mondays 10.30am, Nailsworth Youth Club
(£5). Info: Helen 07799 620117
Zumba, Mondays and Thursdays 6pm, Nailsworth
Primary School (£5). Info: 07734 886275 or
ruth.king123@btopenworld.com

Talks & Groups

NAILSWORTH W.I. Monday 11th June 7.30pm
Parish Room, “Travels in the Himalayas”
Judie Turner. Info Rosemary Davis 01453 833966
Nailsworth Society, Mon 4th June 7.30pm,
Arts Crafts & Music Group, Breughel - Paul
Chapman. Info Jane Bodkin 01453 835554
Nailsworth Society, Mon 11th June
6.00pm, Local History Research Group, Visit
to Gloucester Archives. Info Paul Butler
01453 836331
Nailsworth Society, Monday 18 June, AM,
Gardening & Arts Crafts & Music Groups. Visit
to Waterperry House & Gardens, Oxfordshire
Info Kath Nielsen 01453 834046, and Jane Bodkin
01453 835554
Nailsworth Society, Wed 20th June , 12.30pm
Theatre Goers Group. “Miss Saigon” at the Bristol
Hippodrome. Info: Gordon Wyles 01453 833841
Nailsworth Society, Monday 25 June, 7.30pm,
Local Studies Group, Visit to Wotton-underEdge led by Heritage Centre volunteers . Info Dave
Partington 01453 832034
Nailsworth Society, Thurs 28 June, 9.30am,
Rambling Group, Ramble. Info Angela
Middleditch 01453 832911

Youth

Nailsworth Youth Club, Mondays 4-5.30pm
Afternoon Activity Session for primary School age,
Thursday 4-6pm Afternoon Activity Session for
secondary school age.
Intermediate Youth Club (11-13 yrs), Fridays
6.30-8.30pm (term time only), Nailsworth Youth
Club. Info: Tracey 833212
Junior Youth Club (8-11 yrs), Wednesdays 5.307pm (term time only), Nailsworth Youth Club. Info:
Tracey 833212
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BUSINESS OUTDOORS

Cotswold Tipis

Guests regularly go WOW! when
entering a giant tipi for the first time
- which is exactly what the team at
Cotswold Tipis work hard to create
for every event they undertake. Local
business owners, Geoff Vaughan
and Rhian Evans, love the effect that
Giant Nordic Tipis have and have now
incorporated them into their hiring
service. Over 10 metres across and with
8m high poles, these structures create a
stunning venue for weddings, parties and
festivals. Join 3 tipis together and you
can have up to 200 guests partying under
one roof.
Giant tipis are a stunning alternative to
marquees and the team from Cotswold
Tipis are already creating amazing
spaces for weddings, businesses,

ANGELA BROWN
HYPNOTHERAPY

Do you experience anxiety, sleep issues,
panic attacks, exam nerves, issues
around food, anger, confidence,
IBS or phobias such as spiders, flying,
dentists, the dark?

individuals, events and festivals right
across the Cotswolds. They can also be
found as far away this summer at The
Open Golf championship at Carnoustie,
Scotland and The Fringe Festival in
Edinburgh.
Geoff Vaughan, co-owner of Cotswold
Tipis says,”Over the last couple of years
there has been a growing demand for
something a little different, something
a little special at events. We fell in love
with the tipis years ago and we now get
to create amazing spaces for weddings
and people looking for something
different. The office gets a real buzz
knowing we are helping to make
someone’s event extra special.”
Whilst the tipis’ origins are in
Lapland, Cotswold Tipis are proud that
their structures have been carefully
crafted in the UK from the beautifully
stitched canvas completed in the Peak
District, to the wooden poles used from
sustainable UK forests and hand whittled
in Hertfordshire. The tipis are perfect

for year round use in the Cotswolds - in
the summer months the sides can be
raised and they are also perfect for a
winter event with the sides closed and
the firepit lit.
Based in Nailsworth, Cotswold
Tipis provide many supplies and
services which go alongside the tipi
rentals including all of the furniture,
lighting, dance-floors etc as well as a
large number of beautiful bell tents and
regular tents . With years of organising
operations and logistics for major
events, they are happy to advise, provide
and source any services needed for a
successful event.
Cotswold Tipis are already fully
booked this July and August but
they have availability from September
onwards through to 2019 and 2020.
Cotswold Tipis Team
Create an Extraordinary Experience..
01453 367 667
cotswoldtipis.co.uk
hello@cotswoldtipis.co.uk

TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES

Nailsworth & District Comrades Club

Established 1992

Solution Focused Hypnotherapy can help

Commercial & Domestic Grounds
Maintenance & Landscaping

07795 547 070

Tel: 01453 832620
Mob: 07778 312827
tfieldgardenservices@btinternet.com

angela@angelabrownhypnotherapy.com

Your local tree experts
for over 25 years

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming
Debris Recycling
Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA
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Venue Hire for
Birthday, Christmas, Anniversary, Wedding Parties etc . . .
Fully licenced bars for up to 140 people
Please call
01453 832646 for more info or visit
www.comradesclub.net

CHIROPODIST
(Home Visiting Practice)

For Professional Foot Care
25 years experience in a
full range of chiropody
treatments
Jeanette Symcox
M.Inst.Ch.,D.S.Ch

Contact: 01453 836818

CO M M U N I T Y

Neighbourhood Policing
As part of the new ‘Neighbourhood
Policing’ offer for Gloucestershire
Constabulary, Chief Constable Rod
Hansen along with Police and Crime
Commissioner Martin Surl have pledged
that each area will have a named Police
Community Support Officer. They will
be embedded in your community and
will be supported by a Police Officer.
I am Steve Phillipson, the local
Police Community Support Officer
for Nailsworth, Woodchester and

Horsley and I am supported by PC Paul
Matthews. We can be contacted in a
number of ways, including our website
www.gloucestershire.police.uk where
you can follow the link to your policing
area and use the ‘Contact Us’ link. You
can also contact 101 with your concern
and it will sent to the officer via our
control room. Please do still use the 999
number for an emergency.
Look on our website for the advertised
dates for the community engagement

vehicle visiting your area. It will be in
Nailsworth on the 27/6/2018. You can
visit the vehicle and speak with local
officers about any community concerns
you may have or for some advice on
crime prevention. Please also take a look
at https://www.yourcommunityalerts.
co.uk where we are currently signing up
residents in the Stroud area. This can be
completed via the website or by visiting
our engagement vehicle.

Nailsworth Speedwatch – call for volunteers
Speeding vehicles are a nuisance to our
town, and can make life unpleasant with
noise, safety and pollution problems.
However, something can be done
about it. Nailsworth has a couple of
speed monitors that can be used to
check vehicles and we have been doing
this for the last few years. Speeds are
recorded and if necessary information is
passed on to the local police. We aren’t
able to do as many checks as we’d like
as we could do with some more helpers.
Would you be able to help out? It
would be great to have some extra
helpers so that we can carry out more
regular checks. What we aim to do
is check some locations during the
morning rush hour, and from when
the schools finish to the evening
rush hour.

If you’d like to help the Speedwatch team make our town a more pleasant
place to live, please contact me by email.
Cllr Ron Kerby Email:- ron.kerby@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk

Discover India

with Miles Morgan Travel

Local

TRAVEL
Event

If you are thinking about a holiday in India, this is an event you won’t want to miss.
TransIndus have specialised in holidays to India since 1989 and we are privileged that they
are joining us on a rare visit to Stroud. Take advantage of this opportunity to meet the
specialists and learn more about this vibrant country, full of magnificent
colours, exotic spices, beautiful temples and charming people.

Tuesday 19th June 2018
The Bear of Rodborough, Stroud
At 3pm
Contact the team in Nailsworth today to be added to the guest list
Phone lines open until 10pm

01453 836186

www.milesmorgantravel.co.uk

The Old Stamp Office,
George Street GL6 0AG
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LO C A L N E W S

Saturday at Nailsworth Festival

Live Music

Sarah Purkis Soft Furnishings
& Interior Design

with the top band

Hand made curtains and blinds
Custom made loose covers
Upholstery
Full range of fabrics, wallpapers
poles, tracks and trimmings
Fitting services

supported by the lovely Suzie
Upstairs at Nailsworth Social Club
Friday 15th June 2018 from 7.30pm

Tel: 01453 835778 - Mobile: 07721 536536
e-mail: sarahpurkis3@gmail.com

Tickets (£10) required for
this Event available from
the Bar or 07772 210 742

LITHO
PRINTING

PRINT
FINISHING

BOOK
BINDING

Free in house consultation

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

LEOPARDPRESS
L I T H O • D I G I TA L • L E T T E R P R E S S

THE CHICKEN SHACK, SELSLEY COMMON,
WOODCHESTER, STROUD GL5 5PW
01453 872123 | STROUD@LEOPARDPRESS.COM
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